Finding the Perfect Roommate
Fill out this roommate questionnaire in order to start the conversation on what is
most important to you in your living situation.
Name: ______________________________
Student Type: ⎕ Undergraduate

Age: ______

⎕ Graduate

Year of Graduation: ________

⎕ Other ____________________________

Desired Rent Range: $_________ - $_________
Type of Rental (check all that apply):
⎕ Individual Room
⎕ Shared Room
⎕ Studio
⎕ Sublet
⎕ Apartment with Separate Bedroom
⎕ Apartment with Shared Bedroom
What types of amenities would you like/require?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Smoking
Do you smoke?

⎕ Yes

⎕ No

Would you live with a smoker?

⎕ Sometimes
⎕ Yes

⎕ No

⎕ Maybe

On a scale of 1 - 5 (1 being messy and 5 being neat) how would you rate yourself?
1

2

3

4

5

What is your definition of cleanliness/neatness?
___________________________________________________________________________
How often do you clean your living space?
⎕ Daily

⎕ Weekly

⎕ Bi-Monthly

⎕ Monthly or more infrequently

Relationship Status
⎕ Single
⎕ Have a significant other, but do not plan to live with them
⎕ Have a significant other and plan to live with them
⎕ Other ____________________________________
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I hope to live with
⎕ One roommate ⎕ Multiple roommates ⎕ I am open to any number of roommates
Pets
⎕ I do not have any/want any pets
⎕ I have a pet (Type of Pet: ______________________)
⎕ I would like to have a pet (Type of Pet: ______________________)
How many nights a week do you participate in social events?
⎕0-2

⎕ 3 -4

⎕ 5 -7

Do you prefer to be social inside or outside your living space? ______________________
How often do you drink alcohol?
⎕ Frequently
⎕ Occasionally
⎕ Rarely
⎕ I do not, but don’t care if my roommate does
⎕ I would like to live in an alcohol-free environment
How often do you study at home?
⎕ Frequently

⎕ Occasionally

⎕ Rarely

⎕ Never

How do you prefer to study?
⎕ In silence
⎕ In quiet, soft music or background noise doesn’t bother me
⎕ In noisy environments
What are your sleeping habits on weekdays and weekends?
Weekdays I wake up at ________
Weekends I wake up at ________
Weekdays I go to bed at _______
Weekends I go to bed at _______
What are some potential roommate guidelines you would want to have in place with your
new roommate(s)?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
We recommend that you reflect on the varying personalities, lifestyles, and values that
you look for and/or do not look for in a roommate.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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